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îrsti^ieAash^S”*» £"z« Jl°Ldef’h*nd i ts^snrjcfts.^t . -*»«.beautiful, and as easy to manage as anvThmh “ to keeP thcm Pure. If there were two spe- primrose-tinted truotaets I hh ’ purchased quite cheaply. For conservatory Specimen plants in pots growing on lawns
« we i.now -ph • y, ge M any shrub cies anywhere near each other they were al- * umpets I have often had in decoration pots either t inches or 6 inrhrc Z and m ^ower beds must now be brought in
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ag-tisnis é&ïB»tef.i35FJ !"p™*srâ/sza 
■ ~5^Œr^!„‘:rs ^jszsris’j&zjt.servatory at Bank Grove, near Kingston Sur- ^nd introduced wVh^^oll ♦ discovered creased numbers within the lasTE wa’rs ”n thoro«ehly, and. pass the ingredients through ''"y great’ f° avold undue crowding 9f plants
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conservatory at Kew, which every spring is every shade except TrimTon™ aT H°f £5?”* also does the space that the »«£*£!&•“ f wh? desireto grow the Frcesias °thcr- as early flowering trees for the gar-

a great attraction when in flower, and it ma columbines has béenthT iov' of^iÜ°A thf“ occupies on the^egments h Excent in favo'°!i f°J cuttlng—a"d they are much appreciated in den' 7'h/y °nlyJ5qmre to be known to findbe that this plant, which is seen and admire the last fortn^ht so e^L • Parts it must be regarded essebtilli late winter and early spring-should use boxes general favor. They are hardy enough to
-, __________ _____.w _ ...... ......... •„ l , ’ ? cI?»nt afd so pleasing ^ ^ Ov- hnfw d esse"tia,1y as a or pans. Culture in these boxes is a very sim- grow out of doors in all save the coldest-parts

for this and other camélias. Certainly no that l am incBlusAnol °f ^tumn feature in Lt strucTure^rTc^^V1 Pje af/air-. • Pla.nt and «over with soil as ad- °! ou,r isIands- and they are good natured,
large conservatory should be without one or Burke that the columbine h the f.W 7 u dormam be purchased aÏÏuîh a comnar^T Î" l those m pots, and place both pots and aha?,ely trees> « well as being wonderfullymore specimens of this camellia, and, as we herbaceous^ %la„£ ‘ a v«e i wth cheap rate, that it merUs extendeH ^Hi ?' 7 -CS ,a cold frame, where they should re- lOT>ferous m May,r We might use them as

have already observed, it is worth a placé in lectbn of^Ihe flowers^ fos been^?1^1 Mium sulphuri 7a naW orm , t T mamt,aS ,ong as the weather permits or until freely as they are used in Japan, where they 
every good garden where the tenderer plants in a room for ov^a ? { same district in Bur^h and tho.U rh i 7 growth commences.' Very little water will be are PIanted ln /roups in parks, in templefrom China, Japan, etc., are hardy. tunaMy noor monied T are as distinct asXfwen «n f i E,a"tS required until growth is in evidence, and from grovues> and t0 f°rm avenues and shade trees

The difference between C. reticulata and C. still a£u? '^ÀTeSor^^ h^s ^ed'ît'"65 singularly enough greativ resemw!’ t ’ ‘w ® Untl1 they ^ve ceased to flower they în the. roads and s‘r«ts. When they flower
japomca is chiefly one of habit and leaf char- which die declares was raised fro^serH n™’ °f th« two L. s^lphureum is them^ <kh<T sho“ldbe watered freely, subsequent to which }" ,spn"g tbe Pe°P,e Japan have cherry tree iacters, the former being a cbmparatively loose chased as the best lonc-smirteH^rJin^Tu. and has proved tobe a very sJtfsf^to b,U; gradually withhold water. Introduce successive aftef th5, sty,e °f-our Chestnut Sun-

grovyer with long branches, whilst its leaves are poor things after tfie^vl^ nf Am" ,^h®y out of doors in some districts mi0ry batches of Frcesias into the greenhouse where daX at Hampton Court. The glory of the cher-
are rigid, flat/ much longer than broad, dtril, our S Ses 'b^St bv crosJ^ÎS veniences exis for ptanttg t out S** ^ temPerature can be maintained at from % tr=es °f JaPa” ha= been described by many not shining, and with strongly marked reticu- be certab of^havingÏÏLTSîivïr T house if does we» P When " 11 = ,gr«n- 45 to 5 degrees. travelers in that country, and now that we
lating veins. There is also a difference in the vine and tovelv long smirreJ strain ' he g'n" it.will attain a height of 6 fPPt d m î lls '/ay The Muscaji or Grape Hyacinths are more haVC Proved th.ein to be quite suitable trees for 
flowers, those of C. japonica being smooth, £mch«e seeds'n w^& 7tîus wôX >f grownt ^ S^l^ 0^' bu^ often grown outdoors in masses and in th s chmate they should find as much favor

whilst in C. reticulata they are closed in â theflowers ar^develiini itsV[7way they arebeautiful and most effective Ab « the laburnum crimson thorn andsilky down. Compared with the flowers of the der and keen the vmm» n?=nt y S ?dcd b°r- jess_ when first in^ndne*/ Wl11 be though quite hardy, they are well adapted for a mond- All the big free-flowered cherries of <
p^hiqned darnel^ thosp of C. retira known is ^ t culture,, The /may "be Æ

are larget and much looser,*ut there are now m wet weather to the place where they are flowers of L- sulphureuin are very lar« trim P m’ pfi‘s or m boxes in similar fash- considerable commefLvsi m.WOQd '*<*
I *»*»*"«•»»thedahl,* g,**-"h#-V£ s- r

l ored a rich rose red. We have seen drawings Nnn„V , TT ^ , ; V - mould or Jell-decayed c^ânüîe^^and tut et,es arft ^ w/h double flowers, which in
pf Ç. reticulata in which are flowers are white, 0t tL dahl» «, aSt*.I>lr*v *e gl°wmg colors wATERINr dt 4»™ . . ficient coarse silv* sand to make the compost are quite,2in. in diameter and perfectly
and, according-to Wilson and Henry, the white storv oHhè^hangeirnm ' ^ mt/reSted m thc ATERING PLANTS IN HOUSES AND poms. Mix well before using. P tn/b T Japanese nurserymen catalogue
flowered variety is not uncommon in the woods daUvlUce , most uninteresting > FRAMES Thcrc ar, number nf n . f ‘be?1 un|" Japanese names, such as Ojochin,

of Yunnan. It is also recorded that the white ft niw îs lik it, „ t SP ,n7 bl°ussomL which Thp w ,, . ■ 7~ which M b" rvoidTMue M h “i»m h't° iff 1 if- if*"’ T:’ and they offer themone used to grow in woods in Hongkong f ls- «ke its near relative, the ebrysan- lhe well-being of a plant depends fo a M /f.-/,' Dotr.y®,des- ,ue’f4'/ album, white; 4ft. to 5ft. high at about as. apiece. One of
forming trees toft high So far as wêlenow’ hemum, and many other “florists’ sowers.” great extent, upon thèt way the watering is M" ni?“m (Heavenly^Blue), blue; M. co- the best of them is the variety James H
this wliite flowered variety has never been in’ r, In.I7?4 Vlncent Cervantes,, director of the done:. Flne specimens are soon ruined through nîosum (Ta*i,et Hyacinth) /eep blue ; and M. Veitch, which was introduced a few years ago
trodùcéd into Eurm)JaiThere are*fn cuh^ation Botanical Gardens of the City of Mexico/sent '"Hicious watering. I lately saw some PlfTUm (FeatI>er, Hyaciith) blue, of curi- by Messrs. Veitch & Sons, Chels^a lt h!s
hybrids between C. japonica and C reticulata !° the d,rector of the Madrid Bo- that had been partiallyspoiled through careless fff form are well known. The bulbs of the large double rosy lilac flowers, and is wondcr-
and it is more than likely that the big flowered *anlcal Harden, aplanttinknown to botanists, watering. The plants in question were grow- ^ a^® larger than *?*ne of the other sPecies. fully free. Another good one is known as
loosc-petalled varieties recently raised in Bel If was a tall; sPindly affair,.with nodding little “K m P°ts in the . open air quite exposed To ,Aft P°ftmg place the pans, etc., under a wateren, and was introduced by Mr. Anthony

gium^and now^ttrac^ng6some attention*have a™***’ *acb °/Lwhjch had a y=»ow central the rains/and showers,frequent^but not ^ °f 9,f‘ed,f,nders’ c°coanut*fibre refuse Waterer, Knapp Hill Nurseries, Woking
so"^“/SyS,tS™.o,Con,M„ L-ffSgf&ÿSSt SS.'ïïTâ* Jsz poSt SL"Z SSfiTS

sâ¥«âraSFiS °4 1 dec,1"d Swed:=h ffÆSSjssS tisssxrs«scssrAXt

giant, of the genus, and the smaller willow- But when the plant went to Germany, from the leaves being slow, and conseauentl,? a 8U,toy spot outdoors. a reasonable time. In this connection we must
leaved then-stemmed Cx gracilis and C salici- where the name dahlia had already been given the water artifically applied côîild not be ab’ 1 Tbe Snake’s-head Fritillary (Frjtillaria not forget our own double cherry, a variety
folia, there are numerousSwell marked species to Mother plant, the botanist Wildenow con- sorbed. The effect Was to stop free growth Melagns), is one of the commonest of thé Fri- of.the gean, and known botanically as P.
some of which have attractions and are worth ^crred uPon the newcofner the name Georgina, ?nd to turn the leaves yellow. Plants grow tillanas, and is.a native plant, of Great Britain. ayium flore plcno or Çerasus domestica flofe

F introducing into cukivaSn We have at pres ^ Univcrsa,Iy k«<>wn mg ,n pots in thé open air sh^Td no^ be' I bavf grown this Fritillary in pots and pans P^o. This is one of the handsomest of al!
ent/in addition to those mentioned two others Germany^ until within recent years. This watered-in the evening in autumn - the morn and flowered it in a cold greenhouse, giving spring flowering trees, the flowers being

viz., C. rosoeflora and C. sasanqua, and of of EnTland^6^ ”°h ho?pr of ,Gcorg« IIL j?g “ the,best «9>e, then there is notas much tiants treatment to that accorded iar?e- double, snow white, and borne in crowd?course we have the tea plant C thea whiYh u Enfland’ as has beep commonly assumed, danger of over-w.ateriing, because the tbe Muscati. There are many other species ed c*usters all along the branches. A grove
belt’s To another groupP They would Trot nh, * RuSSlan e^r named Georgi.’ ^dsunshine in the day?imedryUpexcèssil °f the Fritillary, feach of which has a beauty ^‘he double flowered cherries would ^be a
abl^allintercross ,and it would be quite worth HumboldTînd Rnnola^Th65 Pur?pc until moisture and the roots remain warmer at Pecuhairly 'ts own, and some, such as the noble feature, in any park or large garden, 
the while of some enterprising gardener to take br°Ught back a quan- mgbL C[own Imperials, are very stately and effective
camellias in hand with a view to breeding a Sift , , ,In the autumn, winter and early part of w^n gro/ped m. Masses in the hardy border. z
r»bf„n^,rE/T^T:d ^ ------------------ - ' - ~ .«* „ *. oP„.liOM
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COLUMBINES of STSSS1 ~ a . W -
The columbines or aquilegias have at last English and German florists. Prizes amount- plant that wSortlv wlf ^1 S'm'Iar kind of shallow. s.°'b but the latter, if well trenched d“f ‘on °f heavy crops of small fruit so in- 

reached the rank of first-class garden plants, mg to hundreds of dollars were offere for the watering much take nf-.° e/tS ®aves naturally, and enriched with manure, may be vastly im- deferent in quality as to be well-nigh
Perhaps a better way 6f expressing this would finest new sorts. T P,ace less frequently ; but proved in a single year and made to yield very saleable, whereas after thinning’there will be
be to speak only of the big-flowered, long- -----------, 0—_ tnXI&1® must be, applied 8?°d crops. I feel quite sure that many be- an eq“a.1 wel&ht of fruit (if so desired), with
spurred garden columbines which have been LATE-FLOWERING LILIES IN THE théHroinLÜ- v , n*1 m the pot down to gmners have had to deal with poor soils dur- the aU important difference that it will corn- 
evolved out of all sorts of crossings and selec- GREENHOUSE T Pelargoniums, Cycla- mg the present year tnd have experienced some mand the top price in the market. But in
tions, and are now being claimed by all the _____ thrLthm^ Th r S wh,dh live and grow disappointment. Owing to failure success may view of the habit of trees to bear too great a
nurserymen as Smiths’ or Jones’ or Brown’s With the practice that now prevails of ,,- ïïîn,gfih^J.l^îI2<r' ?”d especiallX those of come, and will come if the ground is trenched. 'Telght ?f .fr“'t °/e year and next to no crop
special strain of long-spurred aquilegias. The tarding the bulbs of many Lilies It is auite and CaWnlanae ”a*ure’ such as Primulas Those Who hâve failed may wonder what they tbe n/xt’ 't *? °Iten advisable to thin with a
credit of breeding does not belong to anyone in possible to obtain flowers of such’kinds as L ered never S ihl B- mostcarefully wat- can do to reap better results next year. I do vlcw to reducing the total weight. Regularity
particular. We may say that after.much et- auratum, L. longiflorum L. speciosum and L but Mwlts annlvY «*' gettlng rather dry, not hesitate to say, trench, trench, trench. in cropping is the great thing to aim at; for
fort and many disappointments the columbines tigrinum Fortune! nearly throughout The vÜ' tiirou^h th, nnt XT Sufflcient tQ go right Go down quite 30 inches, loosening the low- ln addition to the monetary loss occasioned by

havé at last been collared, and we can now be Ir order to retard the bulbs expensive annfl: 8 ' PQt ~'Avon- est '* mches of soil, thoroughly breaking it a>an fr«lt W there may be an over pro-
certain of getting them in perfection by secur- ances are necessary ; therefore the better nUn POT CURROPTHaMD^------ up, but leaving it below. Directly any crops duCUonxof wood which will be a deterrent to

ing a packet of seeds of the right strain, sow- is to obtain them in a dormant state from Jhe ° AND FRIT^ff aIt^’ MUS ARI such as Peas, Beans, Onions, Carrots and Beet T a gt°,d Cr6p of fruiting them in the nursery in early summer, trans- dealers—that is, just as they have been taken AN° FRITILLARIA are clearedI .from the ground, the latter should buds cannot be developed» while the trees are
planting the young plants in late autumn to from the refrigerating chamber-or tWm*v Th. * ,- ------- ^ trenched if there is no other special use for struggl,ng *? r;pe,n ‘.00 heavy a crop. Thin-
the bed or border where they are to flower in be bought later on fully established^ Tots be JmTnTn Lts nTh n,ent.ioned above can »t. Indeed, it would be much the wisest plan TTi ThY tT’’ 7 ,.tnpôrtantu in the case of

the following^May or June, according to the just as the buds are developing While This thJ reason tW °r boxcsrqUltc easily, and for to do the trenching and not attempt to culti- 1™ ,Thls v bei7aus= the production of
character of the weather in spring. As every last-named plan gives less trouble to 1,1 ‘"ù ? fu th y may appeal to the beginner vate any other crops on it first. It is well to _ unsl.zed Peaches in place of one hand-gardener knows, this was not possible a few chaser, it is the most expensive both i, LP,h/ "h° m fhe past. ma7 have been content to trench soil of good quality also. Thin out S°m<j spec,men means thé production of three
years ago. Columbines then were veritable price paid and the cost^of carriage Of the to^ake" his^een^6 a”d Tulips wherewith winter Spinach early and also late-sown Tur- amount* ofsk<nd aco/r.ésponding unnecessary

w'fnongrels, poor m form and size, dull in color, Lilies above enumerated L auratum il »t îû rPakc b,s gteenhouse or conservatory gay nips. amount of skm, and their making exhausts the
always disappointing because one’s knowledge might be expected from its' errltiThph ’ • »n tbe early months of the year. Freesia re- Fruit Garden tree much more than the making of the flesh
of their -forbears encouraged hope that this out of door^the leSTo be denèn^ f.IT! ?ractauand F' rcfracta alba, the former hav- Too often fruit treés are nlanted in ,mn„ Wh'Ch T The more common plums hardly
latest batchy at any rate, would be good. With- when retarded; but it is such a striking spedT thf Tame {}°Wer,?' and the latter. as pared ground: I know of oneT-ery special Tase the^ractl cTTT °f thlnnlng- but WÇ may citeout attempting to account for them we could when at its best that it cannot on an/accounr îh! mTf S g.f s s' wllIte flowers, are among where this was done, and the treei are poor ' groWCJs wbo ^ve the trees a
name other garden races of plants which, af- be passed over. So universal has the mardhJ the most easily grow of spring-flowering Ones now, after the lapse of many vears The rmît, hTT°g F” wh.en tbc fru,ts are still 
ter a period of shifty, unstable behavior due nroccss herdm, that at ,, *! retarding bulbs. .. , / lJW • e quite hard and green, (m which state they are
very likely to the crossing and blending’they of Japanese bulbs held ip LondoTdTrinTthe ' T°0 ,frcq,ucnt-y tbe Potting up of the bulbs instance where thé4oil was trenched"theTruh TTmti"4 foz preservinS) as being worthy of

had undergone at the hands of the bfeeder! autumn and Tnter^ moTths thé area /oo IwZlZ'T “ fT°^ and this “V»ri- trees have, in only a "S «mark LT fe TTun 6 ‘S ^ pickblg g00S€"
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